What if dragons were real? Write 3 things that people might do.

1. 

2. 

3. 

Use the clues to find the name of each dragon. Write each name near its description.

- **Flame** is smaller than **Talon**.
- **Scalia** lost all of her teeth when she tried to eat cement.
- **Talon** is bigger than **Scalia**.

___________ has spots.

___________ is the biggest.

___________ has the sharpest teeth.

It takes 57 weeks for dragons to hatch from their eggs. How many days is that?

___________ days

Adult dragons have 226 teeth. How many teeth do 9 dragons have?

___________ teeth

Your job is to take some of the dragon’s treasure. You do not have any weapons. The dragon never leaves her cave without a reason. What is your plan?
Dragons

How are an alligator and a dragon the same? How are they different? Write 3 ways for each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Same</th>
<th>Different</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Describe what you think a dragon smells like. Use your imagination and be descriptive!

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

**ANALOGIES**

- scales : dragon :: feathers :
- dragon : fly :: fish :
- cave : dragon :: hive :

Doug the Dragon is fond of knights. He ate 18 of them in 3 days! He ate half as many on the first day as he did on the second day. On the third day, he gorged himself by eating the same number of knights that he'd eaten in the first 2 days. How many knights did Doug eat on each day?

Day 1: _______  Day 2: _______  Day 3: _______
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You found a rather large egg in your backyard. A few weeks later, the egg hatched. You are now the owner of a baby dragon. Of course, you decide to keep it. Answer the questions about how you will manage to raise your new pet.

What will you name your dragon? ____________________________________________

What will you feed it? _______________________________________________________

What are 3 challenges that you will have to face while raising your dragon?

1. ____________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________

What will you train your dragon to do?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

What will you do with your dragon when it is full-grown?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________